of 1956]	Companies	^
SCHEDULE VIII
(See sections 347 and 379)
Declarations to be made by firms, private companies and other bodies
corporate acting as       _jrcan
secretaries and treasurers
Definition
1.	(1) In this Schedule, "relevant date" means™
(a)	in the case of a firm or body corporate holding office at
4.u	x   * * •   a  j.     -       managing agent
the commencement of this Act as the     Secretarieg and treasiEiFs
of a company, the date of such commencement; and
(b)	In the case of a firm or body corporate appointed or re-*
appointed     after   the     commencement   of   this   Act   as   the
managing agent	.	..      , ,      .       -
- ° .   —  • ,   -   of a company, the date of such   ap-
secretaries and treasurers	^    J	r
pointment or reappointment.
(2) For the purposes of sub-clause (1), the expressions "re-
appointment" and "re-appointed" shall have the same meaning as
they have for the purposes of sub-section (1) of section 328,
Firms
i -n	*.	a-	^	managing agent	.
2.	Every firm acting as the - 1 — r-3 — •* ? --  of any
J	secretaries and treasurers
company or companies shall file with each company, whether public
or private, of which it acts as such, a declaration specifying —
(a) the names of the partners constituting the firm on the
relevant date;
(•b) the share, or the extent of tie interest, of each partner
in the firm, on the relevant date;
(c)	the names of persons, if any, other than partners, who
are   interested,   on   the   relevant   date,   in   any share   of,   or
amount   forming  part   of,   the   remuneration   payable   to   the
managing agent _       ^ company;   and   the extent of
secretaries and treasurers
the interest of each such person in such remuneration.
3. The declaration shall be signed % a partner of the firm and
shall be filed within one month of the relevant date.
4 If any change occurs in regard to any of the matters specifier!
in clause 2 after the relevant date, a declaration specifying the
change and signed by a partner of the firm shall be filed wuhrn
three weeks of the occurrence of the change, with each of the com-
panies referred to in that clause.

